
Hemodynamic Management 
of Burn Shock
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A goal-directed fluid management strategy guided by SVI, CI, and SVRI can 
improve the hemodynamic resuscitation of critically-ill burn patients1

Burn patients receive a larger amount of fluids in the first hours than 
any other trauma patient,1 and giving the right amount is a challenge 
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Burn shock leads to a hemodynamic pattern that changes within the first 48 hrs2

The Argos Cardiac Output Monitor with Multi-Beat Analysis (MBA™) 



The Argos Cardiac Output Monitor

Use the existing arterial line 
with no additional disposables

Single cable connection to the bedside monitor
Consistently 
accurate1,2

hemodynamic 
profile in seconds

Compatible with different  patient monitors Argos Monitor input

Easy setup to quickly meet the monitoring needs of each burn patient

Patient 1 Patient 2
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